Senior Project Proposal Form
Submit this completed project proposal form to Ms. Simmons in 138B or put it in her
teacher mailbox. You will receive feedback via email if you have been approved or if your
project needs some modification to fit into the scope of the Senior Project Program.
Names:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Title of Project: ___________________________________________________________
Student Email Address: _________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Objective of your Project:
What do you want to accomplish by the end of the semester/school year? Be specific in your description.

Outline of Project Plan:

Why will this take you 15 weeks (a semester) to complete? Explain.  How will you accomplish the project?

Location:

Where will you work on your senior project? Your mentor needs to be aware of where you are working. You
may work in the media center, but must abide by the rules of the media center. If you have questions, please
see Ms. Simmons.

Materials:

What materials/resources are important for completion of your project? Are these available during the time
you are working?

Timeline/framework:

Type up a DETAILED plan of how you will accomplish your project for each week of the semester. Use the
dates given to you for due dates and deadlines. Make sure you include what you plan to accomplish each
week. Attach this plan to this proposal.

Mentor:

Who is your mentor? What expertise can they lend to your project? How will you use their expertise on a
weekly basis?

Problem you will research:

For your literary review, you need to identify what problem or issue you will research. For example: What role
does social media play in marketing? What methods do writers use when planning their story/novel? What
would be a better way to create a system of roller coasters so they incorporate maximum thrill and maximum
safety? This question is what you will focus all of your research on over the course of the semester.

************************************************************************************
I agree that my child will work on this senior project during his/her senior year.
Parent/Guardian signature: _____________________________________________
Date: _____________
************************************************************************************
Mentors must be a member of the WJHS staff. Senior Project students are responsible for
meeting with their mentor WEEKLY to communicate about their progress. Mentors will fill
out a Senior Project Evaluation sheet each quarter that will count as ½ of the quarter
grade.
Mentor Signature: _____________________________________________________
Date: _______________

